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In the closing hours of the campaign for Republican County Party Chairman, it is important for County 
Committee members to reflect upon their responsibility to help build a Republican Party which can win victories 
against Democrats, and deliver good government to the people. The primary responsibility of the political party 
is to win elections-and Chairman John Bennett has delivered on that responsibility over the last two years, and 
has strengthened every facet of the Party along the way.  

 
By now, you’ve already heard about Chairman Bennett’s fundraising muscle. In two short years he’s raised 
nearly $700,000 dollars, which is nearly a 60% increase! The results show: Our County candidates have had back 
to back landslide General Election victories.  That is a far cry from when the Democrats controlled the County 
Freeholder Board as recently as four years ago.  

 
Chairman Bennett has intervened on a municipal level to politically assist local candidates and Chairmen. Part of 
this effort has been done through the County Party headquarters, which is now open and staffed full time 
thanks to John. John also financially assisted local campaigns by doing mail-pieces in competitive towns.  
John Bennett updated and modernized the County Party website, and is very actively utilizing social media 
outlets like Facebook and Twitter to engage and influence young voters.  

 
We are a Party on the rise, and it is paramount we continue this progress. We are the only County in New Jersey 
where Democrats outnumber Republicans, and yet Republicans fully control the County Government and State 
Legislative Delegation. We are playing with fire unless we have a strong and experienced leader, so please vote 
for John Bennett at tomorrow’s convention. Our future success depends on it.  
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